Fourteen rhesus monkeys and two human Os were trained to disc riminate between identical blocks of wood placed 13 in apart, using cues that were provided by a pointer that was placed at random in positions spaced 1.0 in apart between the manipulanda. Monkeys made increasingly more errors as a function of increasing distance between the manipulandum and discriminandum, and extensive practice did not a lter this relationship. The human Os., however, made no errors at positions of the pointer other than the center.
exactly on every trial. A pointer made of 9 gauge wire, also painted white, was attached to a calibrated vernier in the rear of the apparatus and extended parallel to the sides of the squares. It could be moved by E until it was adjacent to one or the other square , or it could be placed at any intermediate point. Arbitrarily, 13 pointer readings were selected . Number 13 represented placement next to one of the stimuli, No.1 next to the other and 7 was intermediate. The other readings were at 1.0 in intervals between the stimuli.
Each S was given preliminary training until it met a criterion of 45 trials correct out of 50 a day. On any trial the wire pointer was parallel to and touching the square on the left , S was rewarded in the lefthand foodwell. If the pointer was on the opposite side of the board, touching the square on the right, the righthand stimulus was reinforced.
Critical training consisted of three randomizations a day of the 13 possible positions. The first time Ss received critical training they reverted to position habits and were given four days training, 50 trials a day in which the pointer was placed either 3.0 in from the left or righthand square and reinforced. Then all Ss were returned to preliminary training, and all Ss met the criterion for the second time. The Ss resumed critical training in which, as before, the pOinte r was placed at any of the variable positions and response to either object was rewarded.
The experiment was replicated eight months after it was completed the first time, with the following changes. Each S received 200 trials of training in which the pointer was placed at positions 3 .0 in from either the left or righthand stimulus and correct responses were reinforced. Critical training consisted of 50 trials at each pointer pOSition, with the positions of the pointer randomized. Figure 1 shows the performance of subhuman and human Os on discriminations based on remote cues provided without differential reinforcement. The two positions nearest the manipulanda on either side are deSignated Near, the two on the left and the two on the righthand side of center designated Far , and the intermediate two poSitions on each side, Interm ediate . Performance of monkeys clearly depended on generalization; the closer the pointer was to one of the manipulanda the more correct responses. However, human Os, even though they were trained in the same manner as monkeys, experienced no more difficulty using the cue when it was in the fa r than the near positions, the degree of generalization being equivalence, and mediation undoubtedly verbal.
Results and Dlseusslon
The three groups of monkeys performed in the direction that would be predicted by the hypothesis that the deleterious effects of irradiation are additive to those of natural aging. The difference between the performance of the old survivors of radiation and their young and old nonirradiated controls are significantly different at the medium and far positions (U = 5 and 0 respectively, n1 = 4, n2 = 14, P < .05 and .002) and closely approaches significance in the near positions (U = 6). The old nonirradiated monkeys and the young animals, however, do not differ Significantly at any of the positions or in overall number of responses. Since earlier work with these Ss indicated that those performing best in several common laboratory tests were more likely to die of radiation death than poor performers (Davis & Steele, 1963) the difference between these survivors and the other Ss may be related to the mechanism that was selected in death. Considering the nature of the present task it would seem appropriate to investigate further the likelihood that the mechanism involves attention. This is supported by the interpretations that McDowell and Brown (1963) have made of differences in the performance of irradiated male and female monkeys on problems with reduced peripheral cues.
When Ss received additional training preceding the replication and were reinforced at 3-in intervals between the pointer and correct stimulus, the young animals benefited by the experience whereas the old Ss did not,
